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   A  continuous  cell  line was  obtained  frorn the  cultUre  of  fat boclies which  had  been  taken

from  a  female  larva of  the  common  armysvorm,  Leucania mparata, and  designated as  NIAS-
LeSc-11.  The  cell  linc consistecl  primarily of  spherical  cells,  The  karyotype  was  typical  of

lcpidopteran cell  lincs and  the  chromesome  numbers  fluctuated widely.  Population  doubling
time  was  about  48 hr at  25eC. The  cells  could  be stored  at  50C  lbr S months  and  at  -700C

for more  than  two  ycars. They  were  susccptible  to Autogropha calijbrnica  nuclear  polyhedrosis
virus  and  C"ilo iridescent virus.

    Fat  bodies of  the common  armyworm,  Leucania saparata,  were  cultured  in order  to

compare  the  growth  in the  primary  cultures  with  that  of  the  cabbage  armyworm,

Mamestra brassicae, which  had  been cultured  previously (MiTsvHAsHi, 1981). As  some

primary  cultures  showed  cell  proliferation, an  eflbrt  was  made  to  obtain  a  continuous

cell  line from them,  The  cell  line from fat bodies ofL.  soparata  will  be usefu1  for the
studies  ef  insect cell  physiology  and  biochemistry as  well  as  for the  studies  of  insect
viruses.  The  present report  describes the  process ofcultivation  and  some  characteristics

of  the  coptinuous  cell  line obtained  in this study.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    Final instar larvae ofL.  soparata  were  kindly provided by Dr. S. YAGi  (Tokyo Uni-
versity  of  Agriculture  and  Technology). They  had  been raised  on  Kentucky  blue

grass.
    The  larvae were  starved  fbr several  hours befbre use,  They  were  then  surface-

sterilized  by submersion  in 70%  ethyl  alcohol  for 5 min,  blotted with  sterile  absorbent

cotton  to removc  the  alcohol  on  their  surface,  and  fixed on  dissecting trays  with  insect

pins. A  small  piece of  cotton  wetted  with  70%  ethyl  alcohol  was  placed on  their

mouth  parts in order  not  to  sprcad  any  fluid they  rnight  regurgitate.  The  cuticle  was

cut  longitudinally and  the  fat bodies were  plucked with  a  pair of  forceps under  a

dissecting microscope,  care  being  taken  not  to  damage  the  alimentary  canal.  The

fat bodies taken  flrom each  side  of  the  body  were  accumulated  separately  in CARLsoN's
fluid (CARLsoN, 1946), washed  by  changing  the  fluid three  times,  suspended  in the
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culture  medium,  and  transferred  into separate  culture  vessels.  Thus, two  cultures  were

set  up  from each  larva.

    Thc  culture  vesse]s  used  were  P-1 petri dishes (35 mm  inner diameter) for primary
cultures,  TD-7,  TD-15,  MB-25  er  MA-30  flasks for subcultures.  MGM-443  mcdium

was  used  for both the  primary  cultures  and  the subculturcs,  MM  medium  containing

8%  fetal bovine serum  (FBS), MM  medium  free of  serum  and  MTCM-1103  medium

(M[TsuHAsm, 1982) were  also  used  for subcultures  after  the  100th passage. The  cul-

tures were  maintained  at  250C  by renewing  the medium  once  a  week.  Subculturing
of  the  cell  line was  performed once  or  twice  a  week.

    In order  to analyze  karyotypes of  the  cell  line, the  cells  were  treated  with  5 ×  10H6 M

colchicine.  The  harvested cells  were  spun  down  at  1,500 rprn,  suspended  in O.6%

potassium  chloride  and  kept in it for 15 min  at  room  temperature,  again  spun  down,
and  suspended  in I ml  of  O.6%  potassium  chloride.  To  the cell  suspension  5 ml  of

fixative (methyl alcohol-acetic  acid:=3:  1) was  added  and  mixed  gently. It was  kept
for 15 min  at  room  temperature,  then  the  fluid was  replaced  with  pure fixative by
centrifugation,  Fixation was  continued  fbr another  15 min  and  the  cells  were  spun

down, They  were  resuspended  in an  appropriate  amount  of  the  fixative and  dropped
onto  a  clean  slide  glass or  cover  glass, After air-drying,  the  cells  were  stained  with

Giemsa  (diluted ten  times  with  phosphate  bufler ofpH  6,4) fbr ten  minutes,  difleren-
tiated  with  cthyl  alcohol  and  meunted  with  Biolcit.

    Other  methods  employed  for characterization  of  the  cell  line will  be described in
respective  sections.

                            RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

PrimazJ, cultures

    Various types  of  cells  migrated  from the  explanted  fat body  fragments (Fig. 1).
One  of  them  consisted  of  very  large fat cells  which  often  attained'  l mm  in diameter.
They  spread  their  cytoplasm  on  the  glass surface  and  contained  numerous  smali  parti-
cles  about  5 ptm in diameter. These small  particles were  densely packed  areund  the

nuclei  but were  arranged  radially  at  the  periphery, often  forming  counter  clockwise

curved  lines when  viewed  with  an  inverted microscope  (Fig. 2). Similar types  of  cells

have been observed  in the cultivation  of  GaUeria mellonella  fat bodies and  the particles

proved  to be  lipid in nature  (MANo and  MiTsuHAsHi, 1981). The  particles observed  in

the  fat cells  of  L, soparata  may  have a  similar  nature  to those  of  C. meltonella,  The
significance  of  the pattern  in particle distribution was  obscure,

    Epithelial-like cells  which  contained  some  granules and  attached  to  the  glass were
sometimes  observed  and  fbrmed small  cell  sheets  (Fig. 3). They  spread  their  cyto-

plasm thinly,  so  that  their  nuclei  were  clearly  distinguishable.

    Another  type  ofcell  was  hemocyte-like cells  which  were  mostly  spherical  in shape.
However, their  size  varied  considerably  and  sometimes  took  spindle  shapes  (Fig. 4),
They  usually  did net  adhere  to the  glass but were  suspended  in the  media.

    The  number  of  migrating  cells  increased with  the  advance  of  the  culture,  and

reached  maximum  2-3 weeks  after  the  culture  initiation. Only  hemocyte-like cells

proliferated. This type  first multiplied  around  explanted  tissue fragrnents, and  then

gradually occupied  the  whole  area  of  culture  vessel.  The  cell  types and  behavior were
similar  to those  in the  primary  culture  of  fat bodies of  M.  brassicae (MiT$uHAsHi, 1981),
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 FigS.. 1-4. Cellular outgrowth  in primary  cultures  of  fat body tissues from Leucania

soparala, showing  various  types  of  cells  at  the  same  magnification.  Bar represents  500 ym.

 Fig. 1, Cells which  have migrated  from explanted  fat body tissues.

 Fig. 2. A  very  large fat cell  with  numerous  particles,

 Fig. 3. A  small  cell  sheet  (arrow) formed with  epithe]ial-like  cells.

 Fig. 4. Hemocyte-like  cells,  mostly  spherical  in shape.
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Fig. 5, A  record  of  passages.

Subcultures
    Of  17
2 of  thesecultures,

 proliferation of  hemocyte-like cells  was  obtained  from 3;

deteriorated before subculturing.  Censequently only  one  culture,however,of  which
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cxplants  had  been obtained  from a  female larva, was  subcultured.  The  first passage
was  clone 146 days  after  thc  culture  was  set  up.  Cells adhering  to the  glass were  de-
tached  by flushing them  with  medium.  The  resulting  cell  suspension  was  split  into
two  culture  vessels  to  which  an  cqual  amount  of  fresh medium  was  addcd.  The  split

ratio  of  l:2  was  kept until  the  100th passage. .Subculture  intervals were  4 days  in

most  cases.  However,  from the  69th to the  73rd passage (from 530  to  600  days), cell

growth  was  retarded  by  an  unknown,factor;  after  this period, growth  became constant
(Fig. 5). Ifone  comparcs  Fig. 5 with'the  similar  curve  in subcultures  ofthe  M.  brasjicae
fat body  cell  Iine, it becomes  evident  that  the  cells  from L. soparata  fat bodies grew  much

rnore  slowly  than  those from M.  brassicae. 
･
 The  L. soparata  cell line took  mere  than  700

days to attain  the  1OOth passagc  while  the  M.  brassicae cell  Iine took  only  about  300 days

(MiTsuHAsm, 1981).

    Immediately after  subculturing,  a  part of  the cell  population  adhercd  to the  glass,
however, some  of  them  became  detached as  the  culture  advanced.  The  detachment
of  cells  from the glass surface  dicl not  mean  thelr deterioration because the detached cells
looked healthy and  multiplied  in a  suspended  state.  During  the  first few passages  the
original  explants  were  passed  together  with  the  single  cells,  although  they  gradually
disappeared with  the  passage  repetition.  Pipetting at  the time of  passagc  probably
dissociated the  original  tissue masses,  Fat  cells  and  epithelial-like  cells  did  not  multiply

and  disappeared during the carly  stages  of  subculturing.  The  continuous  eell  line
thus  obtained  has been  designated as  NIAS-LeSe-11.

Some characteristies  of' the IVIAS-LeSe-11  cegl line

    Morphology

    Cell population ofNIAS-LeSe-11  mostly  consisted  ofspherical  cells  with  numerous

very  fine cytoplasmic  projections (Fig, 6), In adclition,  cells  with  long tails, spindle

shaped  cells  and  amorphous  cells  were  comrnon  (Fig. 7). These also  had  fine cyte-

plasmic  projections. Usually all thc  cells  freely suspended  themselves  in the  medium

like hemocytes,  their  size  varying  considerably  (Fig. 8). The  average  diameter of

spherical  cells  was  about  20 pm,  and  their  morphological  characteristics  were  similar  to
those  of  the  il4,  brassicae fat bedy  cell  line, NIAS-MaBr-85  (MiTsuHAsHi, 1981).

  Fig. 6. Prcdominant cell  type  in the  NIAS-LeSe-11  cell  line with  spherical  cell  body  and

fine cytoplasmic  pro.iections, Bar represents  100 ptm.
  Fig. 7. Cells with  long tail, spindle  and  irregular shapes.  Magnification  is the  same  as

in Fig. 6.
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 Fig, 8. Distribution o{' cell  size  of  the  NIAS-LeSe-11  cell  linc. Analysis was  made  with

a  Coulter Chann'elyzer' II attached  to a  Coulter Counter ZBI. The  arnplification,  aperture

current,  channel  threshold,  dnd window  width  wcre  set  at  4, O.5, 3 and  100, respcctively.

Thc  calibration  cQnstant  (K)' was  7,24.

 Fig.10

 ptm.9.

 Typical chromosemes  (abeul 80) of  thc  NIAStLeSe-11  cell  line,Bar  represents

    KaayoiptPe
    The  karyotype of  the  NIAS-LeSe-11  cells  was  typical of  lepiclopteran cell lines
hitherto reported,  It consisted  of  numerous  microchromosomes  (Fig, 9) which  were

very  dirncult to count  accurately  under  the  oil-immersion  lens of  a  light microscope.

The  chromosomes  were,  therefore,  counted  on  the  photographs  of  metaphase  plates
and  chroinosome  numbers  varied  grcatly (Fig, 10), Peaks  were  ebserved  at  75-84

and  165-174, The  cell  line from 
'M.

 brassicae fat bodies were  composed  primarily  of6n

cells  (MiTsuHAsHi, I981).

    Growth
    The  NIAg-Lege-11  cells  had  besn subcultured  wtth  MGM-443  medium.  How-
ever,  after  the  100th passage, the  cell  line was  adapted  to  MM  medium  containing

3%  FBS. The  adapted  cell  line could  also  be adapted  further to the  serum-free  MM

medium  and  the  MTCM-1I03  medium,  The  growth curvcs  in th  ese  media  are  shown

in Fig. 11. Growth  of  cells  in serum-free  med  ia was  inferior to that  in the  serum-con-
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 Fig. 11. Growth curves  of the NIAS-LeSe-11
cell  line at  25eC. O:  MM  rnedium  containing

3%  FBS, A:  MM  rnedium  free of  FBS, D:

MTCM-1103  medium.

 Fig, 12. Polyhedra  of  Autogropha caiijbrnica

nuclear  polyhedrosis virus  formcd  in the  nuclei  of

infected NTAS-LeSe-11 cells.  Bar  represents

50 ptm.

taining  rnedium.  The  population doubling time  was  about  48 hr in the  MM  medium

containing  3%  FBS  and  about  6 days in the  serum-free  MM  medium  and  the  MTCM-

1103 medium.

    Storage

    The  NIAS-LeSe-I1  cells  could  be  stored  in a  refrigerator  at  50C  fbr 3 months  and

could  also  be kept at  -700C  for rbore than  2 years. When  the  cells  were  frozen, the

cells  were  transferred to medium  containing  10%  glycerol, and  immediately  placed into

a  deep freeze at  
-70DC.

 To  thaw  the  frozen cells, the  container  ampule  was  placed
under  hot running  water,  As  soon  as  the  ice disappeared, the  cells  were  spun  down  at

1,500 rpm  for 5 min.  The  cell  pellet was  suspended  in fresh medium  and  transferred

to  a  culture  flask.

    Suscoptibiti4y to insect viruses

    The  NIAS-LeSe-1l  cell  Iine was  infected with  Chilo iridescent virus  (CIV) when

virus  suspension  passed through  a  membrane  filter (pore size  O,45 ptm) was  added  to

NII-Electronic  
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the  culture,  Cell grewth  was  found to be impaired and  iridescence appeared  in some

cells  one  week  after  inoculation.

    
'I'he

 cells  were  also  susceptible  to Autegropha calijbrnica  nuclear  polyhedrosis virus

(AC-NPV). PoLyhedra  were  sometimes  fbrmed  when  medium  from  AC-NPV  infected
cultures  ofM.  brassicae cells  (MiTsuHAsHi, 1981) was  added  to the  cultures  of  thc  NIAS-
LeSe-II cell  line (Fig. 12>.
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